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1 farnsworth house mies
2 tilted arc  richard serra
3 glass pavyon   bruno taut
4 socle du monde piero manzoni
5 segram building  mies
6 casa del fascio  giuseppe terragni
7 memorial rosa luxemburg & karl liebknecht  mies
8 experimental house  aalto
9 kgb
10 machine hall  gropius & meyer
11 eur
12 wtc
13 gordon matta clark
14 royal greenwich observatory
15 adolf loos tomb
16 national assembly building  louis kahn
17 monument march dead  gropius
18 paimio sanatorium   aalto
19 supreme court  pakistan
20 aalto tomb
21 lakeuden risti church  aalto
22 kaaba  mecca
23 brancusi
24 die  tony smith
25 brancusi tomb
26 croation national bank zagreb
25 satie tomb brancusi
28 french communist party hq  niemeyer
29 dartmoor prison
30 the western wall
31 nasa hanger
32 john cassavetes house
33 abby road studios
34 dakota house
35 sharon tate house
36 the austrian pavilion  josef hoffmann
37 dan flavin
38 freud's birth house
39 crown hall  mies
40 santa justn elevator gustave eiffel
41 congregation shaarey shamoyim
42 tomb of askia
43 yoyogi national gymnasium  tange
44 chateau du marquis de sade
45 chateau de vincennes
46 wtc
47 alfred nobel's nitroglycerin factory
48 mies tomb







56 wainwright building  sullivan & alder
57 sol lewit
58 bonjour tristesse  siza
59 eames house
60 scarpa tomb
61 brion cemetery  scarpa
62 templhof
63 brancusi
64 beth sholom synagogue  wright
65 taliesin
66 unite d habitation
67 library of alexandria
68 esherick house  louis kahn
69 villa muller  adolf loos
70 sphere of newspaper  pistoletto
71 tower of silence  yazd
72 cyrus tomb
73 goetheanum  rudolf steiner
74 sears tower
75 fred sandback
76 tomb of the unknown soldier arlington
77 unknown soldier monument baghdad
78 toetihuacan
79 john coltrane piece  nauman
80 the gate of kiss  brancusi
81 dymaxion house
82 king herod tomb





88 stora enso headquarters  aalto
89 endless column  brancusi




94 met life building
95 kransniye vorota
96 butts du lion
97 oporo university siza







105 water gate  complex
106 isamu noguchi tomb
107 mantra sculptures noguchi
108 san cataldo cemetery rossi
109 pompidou
110 39 st marks east village
111 accademia di schema  moretti
112 secession
113 goryo kaku
114 the van nelle factory
115 shosoin
116 aeg turbine




121 conan doyle house
122 lincon center
123 larkin building




128 the minister of foreign affairs uzbekistan
129 spiral jetty
130 former central comittee communist party bucarest
131 tiya
132 los manantiales  candela
133 buckminster fuller tomb
134 braille insitute la
135 national library buenos aires




140 holiday inn port morosby
141 torres de satelite barragan








First edition limited to 250 numbered copies.
In addition to this book a limited edition multiple by the artist
is available from onestar press.
Cover design by So Takahashi
Printed and bound in France
© 2010 Tam Ochiai & onestar press
onestar press 
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